We prepared SnOZnOB 2 O 3 system glasses by means of melt-quenching technique with different melting-process temperatures in range of 11001500°C, and examined the impact of the process temperature on photoluminescent (PL) property. The glass obtained at 1100°C showed clear PL band at ³2.8 eV at room temperature. As elevating the process temperature, a shoulder appeared at lower-energy side of the PL band, and eventually broad band with peak at ³2.2 eV developed, resulting the clear orange PL. We demonstrated that the PL-color is controllable from blue to orange via white by change in the process temperature.
Light-emitting material has been strongly required to meet various requirements owing to a diversity of our life-styles. Basically, phosphor powder is synthesized by addition of emissive ions based on ff and/or fd transition into host crystal, and is used in fluorescent lamp, plasma display and so on. Recently, PL-color tuning has a significant importance in phosphor material in terms of the variety of PL-color and color rendering for white-LED. In order to achieve them, co-and tri-doping of rare-earth (RE)/transition-metal ions has been considered. 1) 3) Glass material has high optical transparency and shape-imparting on the basis of random structure, which allows the material to acquire the practical and engineering usages. Furthermore, since glass material is prepared through the mixing process of startingmaterials, e.g., glass-former and glass-modifier, and subsequent melting-process, it is quite suitable for mass-production. Therefore, photoluminescent (PL) property of oxide-glasses is examined extensively to apply them to phosphor material.
4)11)
If once composition of glass is decided, the network-structure and physical property are settled in principle. Nevertheless, researcher experimentally knows that some properties of glass largely depends on the synthesis environment/condition. For example, the melting-process temperature significantly affects the crystallization, coloration and defect structure. 12)14) This leads us to expect that the process temperature also affects the PL property. The process temperature is an easily-variable parameter in glass synthesis. Therefore, in this study we examined the effect of melting-process temperature on PL property in emissive glass material aiming to control the PL-color without any RE-doping.
SnO-containing glass has absorbed much attention because the glass possess a large quantum-yield (QY) for visible blue-PL caused by T 1 S 0 relaxation based on s 15) and consequently SnO-containing glass is regarded as a possible candidate for RE-free phosphor and scintillator material. 8), 16) In addition, glass in ZnOB 2 O 3 system, which consists of a typical strong former, is frequently studied from optical/spectroscopic point of view. 17),18) Therefore, nominal composition of test glass in this study was determined to be 1SnO60ZnO40B 2 O 3 (SZB). In this study, glass composition is expressed in molar ratio. The test sample was prepared by a conventional melt-quenching technique. Commercial powders of reagent grade SnO, ZnO and B 2 O 3 were mixed using an alumina mortar and then melted in a platinum crucible at different melting-process temperatures (11001500°C) for 30 min in air atmosphere. The melts were poured onto an iron prate and pressed to a thickness of about 1 mm with another iron plate. In addition, the glass samples free from emissive Sn 2+ , i.e., 60ZnO40B 2 O 3 (ZB), were also prepared at 1100 and 1500°C for 30 min for comparison to the SZB glasses. As-quenched samples were totally transparent, and indicated halo patterns in X-ray diffraction pattern, i.e., the amorphous state. Thermal property was examined by a differential thermal analysis (DTA) with heating rate at 10 K/min. Visual confirmation of PL was carried out using ultraviolet (UV) lamps with wavelength of 254, 312 and 365 nm. The PL and PL excitation (PLE) spectra were measured by a spectrofluorometer with a xenon lamp as an excitation source. Excitation of photon-energy for the PL measurement was in range of ³3.764.77 eV (260330 nm). Chromaticity coordinate of PL and its internal QY were examined referring to ref. 19) The measurements were performed at room temperature. Figure 1 shows the typical DTA patterns in SZB and ZB glasses prepared at the melting process temperature of 1500°C as an example. The glass samples subjected to different process temperatures indicated the similar patterns and no significant variation in the thermal parameters, e.g., glass-transition temperature, T g = 544556°C; first crystallization peak, T p1 = 735 757°C, melting temperature; T m = 967969°C. Also, no significant difference in the pattern/parameter between the SZB and ZB glasses was observed. It is suggested that the process temperature and SnO-addition hardly affect the thermal property. Figure 2 shows the optical features of SZB and ZB glasses. Hereafter, the SZB glasses melt-processed at 1100, 1200, 1300, 1400 and 1500°C are defined as SZB1100, SZB1200, SZB1300, SZB1400 and SZB1500, respectively. We could observe the visual white-emission in the SnO-containing samples by UVexcitation at 254 nm. When the samples were irradiated by UVlight at 312 and 365 nm, although the SZB1100 indicated the clear blue-PL, which is resemble that of 5SnO55ZnO40P 2 O 5 glass, 8) the PL-color gradually changed to orange as increasing the process temperature. Since obvious PL was hardly seen in the ZB samples, it is reasonable to consider that the clear PL with blue-and orange-color originates from the addition of SnO to glass. On the other hand, the spectral measurement in SZB1400 revealed that different excitation energies provides the change in structure of PL spectrum, i.e., the excitation at PLE peaks with ³4.29 eV (solid curve) and ³4.41 eV (dashed curve) causes the PL peaks with ³2.23 eV (solid curve) and ³2.76 eV (dashed curve), respectively [ Fig. 2(b) ], suggesting that the gradual change in PL-color is due to the presence of different emissive centers. In addition, the samples in natural light showed a paleyellow coloration as increasing with the process temperature. By comparison of absorption spectra between the SZB1100 and SZB1500, the increase in absorption coefficient was confirmed in the sample with higher process temperature in range of ³2.5 4.0 eV [ Fig. 2(c) ]. Ziemath et al. have reported the absorption in visible region for Sn-including silicate-system glasses and have attributed the absorption to formation of colloidal SnO 2 particles in the glass. 20 ) Figure 3 shows the PL spectra in SZB glasses excited at different photon-energies. In the SZB1100, a broad PL band at ³2.8 eV, which corresponds to blue-PL due to the s 2 sp transition of Sn 2+ , was detected [ Fig. 3(a) ]. 8), 15) In addition, no variation in the spectra was observed as a function of excitation photonenergy. On the other hand, in the glasses processed above 1100°C (i.e., SZB1200 to SZB1500), the shoulder/band appeared additionally at ³2.02.5 eV, which is lower than the broad (blue) PLband [Figs. 3(b)3(e)]. Relative intensity of the PL band with lower-energy increased with the decrease in the excitation energy. Development of the lower-energy band was more significant as the process temperature is higher, and eventually the SZB1400 showed the clear band around 2.12.2 eV corresponding to orange-PL [ Fig. 3(d) ]. Thus, the PL spectra in SZB glasses probably consists of the two components, i.e., high-energy band showing blue-PL and low-energy band showing orange-PL. Figure 4 shows the chromaticity coordinates of studied SZB glasses. In all samples, the excitation of higher photon-energy at 4.96 eV (254 nm), provided the chromaticity coordinates in the white-color region [ Fig. 4(a) ], meaning less dependence of the process temperature on the PL-color. This trend is also seen in Fig. 2 that the SZB samples indicate the white-PL under the UV light at 254 nm. As decreasing the excitation energy, variation in the PL-color tended to be larger, and consequently the change in PL-color from blue to orange was observed by the increase in process temperature up to 1400°C. These results clearly indicate that the PL-color is controllable between the blue and orange in CIE diagram by selection of the process temperature, demonstrating that the SZB glass is possible to show the white-color PL in combination with blue-and orange-PL. Table 1 shows the dependence of excitation photon-energy on internal QY of the studied SZB samples. The QY of orange-emissive SZB1300 and SZB1400 were evaluated to be 3439%. On the other hand, the QY of SZB1500 was much less than that of SZB1300, suggesting that there is an optimum melting-process temperature for efficient PL emission.
Although origin of blue-PL in SnO-containing glass is corroborated to be the s , unfortunately that of the orange-PL (2.12.2 eV) is still unclear at present. However, SnO 2 powder possesses a broad cathodeluminescence in range of 1.63.5 eV. 21) In addition, according to Hayakawa et al., broad PL band with peak at ³2.21 eV is detected in SnO 2 nanocrystals evolved in glass matrix, and is attributed to the oxygen-vacancy of nanocrystals. 22) Furthermore, phosphate glasses with high necessarily coexist in glass even in higher process temperature. 24) Further study, detailed microscopic analysis, is necessary to elucidate the origin of orange-PL. In summary, variation in PL-color and its QY as a function of melting-process temperature was investigated in the SnOcontaining zinc borate glasses. We found that the high processing temperature provides clear/visible orange-PL by UV-excitation, and demonstrated that PL-color is widely controllable between blue and orange in CIE diagram, resulting the white-color emission, only by an intentional change of the process temperature. This study also enables us to open new way to fabricate colortuned light-emitting material without RE-doping.
